ACP Minnesota Chapter Laureate Awardees

Hugh R. Butt, MD, FACP
Richard V. Ebert, MD, MACP
Richard J. Reitemeier, MD, FACP
Wesley W. Spring, MD, MACP
Randall G. Sprague, MD, MACP
Kenneth G. Berge, MD, FACP
Reuben Berman, MD, FACP
Ernesto J. Marchand, MD, FACP
Howard Horns, MD, FACP
Donald Scholz, MD, FACP
David M. Craig, MD, FACP
James H. Kelly, MD, FACP
William M. McConahey, Jr, MD, FACP
Alvin L. Schultz, MD, FACP
John A. Spittell, MD, MACP
Leslie Zieve, MD, PhD, FACP
Joseph M. Kiely MD, FACP
James B. Moyer, MD, FACP
A Boyd Thomas, MD, FACP
Howard A. Andersen, MD, FACP
Robert B. Howard, MD, FACP
Lowell W. Weber, MD, FACP
Robert L. Frye, MD, FACP
Kjeld O. Husebye, MD, FACP
Bryl J. Kennedy, MD, FACP
John D. Hagen, MD, FACP
Edward J. Kamin, MD, FACP
Robert O. Mulhausen, MD, FACP
Edward C. Rosenow, III, MD, MACP
James Joyce, MD, FACP
James F. Hammarsten, MD, MACP
Gerald R. Onstad, MD, FACP
Terry Rosborough, MD, FACP
Henry J. Schultz, MD, FACP
Richard N. Hellman, MD, FACP
Dietlind L. Wahner Roedler, MD, FACP
Claus A. Pierach, MD, FACP
Scott C. Litin, MD, MACP
Henry T. Smith, MD, FACP
Brian H. Rank, MD, FACP
Robert H. Lohr, MD, FACP
Gary L. Schwartz, MD, FACP
Tanya L. Repka, MD, FACP
Richard F. Adair, MD, FACP
Craig S. Roth, MD, FACP
David N. Williams, MBChB, FACP
Heather E. Gantzer, MD, FACP
John B. Bundrick, MD, FACP
Lynne T. Shuster, MD, FACP
Bradley Benson, MD, FACP, FAAP
Amit K. Ghosh, MD, MBA FACP, FASN
Steven D. Hillson, MD, MSc, FACP
Paul S. Mueller, MD, MPH, FACP
Mark Liebow, MD, MPH, FACP
Mary Miley, MD, FACP
David R. Hilden, MD, MPH, FACP
Amy Oxentenko, MD, FACP, FACG

The Laureate Award honors those Fellows or Masters of the College who have demonstrated by their example and conduct an abiding commitment to excellence in medical care, education, or research, and in service to their community, their Chapter, and the American College of Physicians. The recipient of this award shall bear the title Laureate of the Minnesota Chapter. The awardee is to be nominated by a process that may originate from any member of the Chapter. The nomination must document the attributes and accomplishments of the nominee.

It is with distinct pleasure that this year the Minnesota Chapter of the American College of Physicians presents the Laureate Award to Charles Reznikoff, MD, FACP. Dr. Reznikoff is a long-standing supporter of the College, has rendered distinguished service to the Chapter, and has upheld the high ideals and professional standards for which the College is known.
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“No person was ever honoured for what he received. Honour has been the reward for what he gave.”

-Calvin Coolidge
2019 Laureate Award
Charles P. Reznikoff, MD, FACP

Dr. Charles Reznikoff graduated from the University of Wisconsin-Madison medical school. He completed an Internal Medicine residency and served as Chief Resident at Hennepin County Medical Center. He completed a Fellowship in Addiction Medicine at the University of Minnesota Department of Psychiatry and the VA Medical Center. Dr. Reznikoff has been an attending physician in the Department of Medicine at Hennepin County Medical Center/Hennepin Healthcare since 2008. He works as a staff physician in the HCMC/Hennepin Healthcare Addiction Medicine Clinic for the past thirteen years and as an addiction medicine consultant to the National Basketball Players Association. Additionally, he serves as an Assistant Professor of Medicine, Master Clinician Track at the University of Minnesota.

For the last eleven years, Dr. Reznikoff has served on a variety of addiction medicine task forces/advisory committees at the school district, community, state and national level. He currently serves on the American College of Physicians (ACP) Pain Management Advisory Committee, the ACP Quality Improvement Project on Inpatient Opioid prescribing. He also currently serves as a member of the American Medical Association Pain Care Task Force.

Dr. Reznikoff has demonstrated a commitment to excellence in patient care and education. He received the University of Minnesota Medical School/Minnesota Medical Foundation Distinguished Clinical Teaching Award in 2012 and the President’s Award from the Minnesota Medical Association in 2018. Additionally, he has received the Making a Difference Award in Northfield, MN for working with Youth, and the MN-ACP Volunteerism Award in 2012 for his work with heroin dependent youth in Rice County organizations that he has served as a member or in leadership positions include the U of M Opioid Advisory Task Force, the ICSI Minnesota Health Collaborative for the Opioid Oversight Working Group, the MN Department of Human Services Opioid Prescriber Work Group, the MN Medical Association Advisory Committee on Best Practices in Prescribing Opioids and Controlled Substances, and the MN Governor’s Task Force for Medical Cannabis. He is a popular speaker on addiction medicine and has made over 200 presentations in Minnesota and internationally.

Dr. Reznikoff also was a college ultimate frisbee coach and won the College Coach of the Year: Ultimate Players Association of the Midwest in both 2009 and 2010.

Dr. Reznikoff has served the MN-ACP in a volunteer capacity in various capacities over the last 14 years including serving on the MN-ACP Council, the Scientific Session Planning Committee and leading the MN abstract/poster competition for five years which earned a national Evergreen Award for its collaborative and extensive participation by over 150 medical students and resident/fellows each year under his chairmanship. He has provided significant amounts of community service throughout Minnesota during his sixteen years in the state. Dr. Reznikoff has been a member of the American College of Physicians (ACP) since 2002 and a Fellow since 2014.

It is with great pleasure that the Minnesota Chapter of the American College of Physicians honors Charles P. Reznikoff, MD, FACP as our 2019 Laureate. Dr. Reznikoff exemplifies all of the qualities for which the Laureate Award is intended and he richly deserves this recognition.